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THE LIFE OF THE ABBE BE L’EPEE
Bv YVONNE PITROIS

(Concluded)

CHAPTER VI.
THE LAST YEARS OF THE ABBE DE l 'EPEE

after year passed by; the shoulders 
of the Abbe de l’Epee bent down; his 
beautiful curly hair had become sil 
very white, but age was unable to de 
crease his zeal and activity for his 

beloved work. It seemed really as if Providence, 
having called him, already late, to become interested 
in the Deaf, was prolonging his life on purpose that 
lie might continue to do good to them! In fact, he 
consecrated to his labor of love nearly thirty years! 
He educated several generations of deaf-mutes, saw 
his adopted children become grown-up men and wo 
men—even old people. A good father he was, he 
followed his former pupils with affectionate interest. 
Previously the state of marriage was forbidden to 
the unfortunate deaf, who were considered as idiots, 
as irresponsibles. Thanks to the Abbe de l’Epee, 
who recognized them as intelligible and worthy he- 
ings, they were allowed to unite together by this 
holy bond, to create a home, a 
family. Several of them were 
married by the Abbe himself.
The good priest visited them 
in their homes, partook of their 
joys and sorrows, and helped 
them in their materia! and 
moral difficulties; he had the 
pleasure of christening beauti 
ful babies—hearing of course— 
the first children that the Deaf 
had ever had the right to claim 
as their own!

Most of the pupils of the 
Abbe learned the same trades 
that the deaf of today are ex 
ercising, and were good and 
able workers. Though our 
emancipation was dawning, the 
artistic taste is so inborn in us 
—just like the musical taste in 
the blind—that several of his 
scholars became artists of real 
merit. Nearly all these deaf 
artists have taken pleasure in 
reproducing the features of 
their beloved master. Their 
works, treasured by the Uni 
versal Museum of the Deaf, established in connec 
tion with the National Institution, allow us to imag 
ine the smiling, sunny face of the Abbe, the expres 
sion of which is kindness itself!

Among others, Louis Boutelou, engraver, Paul 
Gregoire, painter and engraver, have left beautiful 
portraits of the Abbe. Another of his pupils, Dese 
ine, a talented sculptor, that worked on command 
for the royal family and for many great personages, 
modelled a very remarkable bust of him. Of this 
subject, a characteristic story is told. Deseine had 
achieved this bust, on the bottom of which he had 
written:
‘’He reveals at the same time the marvellous' secret 
To speak -with the hands, to hear with the eyes.”
The Abbe de l’Epee, quite confused, in the great 

humility of this honor, asked Deseine to sell him 
his bust, for which he paid generously and then 
broke it, so as to be sure that nothing of it would 
survive him! Happily the deaf and dumb artist had 
preserved a sketch of his work and secretly made 
a second bust, which he exhibited later on at the 
National Gallery in Paris.

In spite of the jealous attacks in which his enemies 
exhausted themselves, the Abbe de l’Epee was hon 
ored and happy in his old age. He was surrounded

no more bread; people ate grass, decaying bodies 
of beasts, and thousands died of hunger and cold, 
as well in the crowded streets of cities as in the 
deserted country!

Well! During such a horrible winter, this good 
seventy-six year old priest, refusing to buy wood 
for himself, had no fire lighted in his own room!

One day, sitting at his desk in a room freez 
ing cold, and all chilled and benumbed as he 
was, he was writing a letter for the benefit of some 
deaf-mute. He heard little footsteps in the corridor, 
then someone knocked at the door. He rose to 
open. To his great surprise, a dozen of his pupils 
entered; these boys had a very grave countenance, 
as ambassadors attending an important mission.

“What is the matter with you, children?” ex 
claimed the Abbe. “Go away, quick! It is so bad 
here, you shall catch cold; return to the class 
room, where there is a good fire 1”

Instead of obeying, the boys came nearer, and 
suddenly they kneeled down around the Abbe de 
l’Epee. Several of them had seized his hands shiver 

ing with cold—those sweet, 
blessed hands that, since so 
many, so many years, incess 
antly worked to break off the 
chains of the Deaf, that had 
taught them everything they 
knew, that daily led them in 
the path of salvation and hap 
piness ! They covered them 
with kisses, tried to hide them 
in their breasts to warm them!

“Monsieur l’Abbe,” said their 
eloquent gestures, “we are com 
fortable in our class-room, but 
you are so sorely in need, our 
comrades have sent us to tell 
you that you must have fire, 
Monsieur 1'Epee!

“Fire! No, no, my little 
ones; you know that I have 
no money.”

But already a deaf-mute, 
having disappeared, came back 
triumphantly, pulling by her 
apron the old maid servant of 
the Abbe; another was bring 
ing an armful of wood, and, by 
his expressive signs, orderded 

her to light the fire. The good woman promptly did 
what he requested. The schoolboys greeted the 
flame by their loud and joyful cheers. One of them 
drew to the chimney the Abbe’s arm-chair; three 
others obliged him to sit down, made him comforta 
ble, put a cushion under his feet to present them to 
the soft warmth that expanded itself in the room.

Before all their radiant countenances, he was 
moved to tears by this proof of the affection and 
gratefulness of his dear infirm ones, the Abbe de 
l’Epee yielded. He permitted a fire in his room 
all the winter, but several times, he was heard to 
exclaim remorsefully; “My poor children! I waste, 
for myself the money you are in want of!” - 
*****

Some months elapsed; the Abbe de l’Epee had 
every morning—as he had had daily for thirty years 
—the pleasure of celebrating the mass in one lateral 
chapel of St. Roch’s Church, and It was always one 
of his deaf boys who assisted him. But the saintly 
old man faded away slowly. Oh! what a painful 
sorrow it was for his poor pupils to understand, 
to feel that they were soon to lose their father, 
their benefactor, their best friend! The Abbe faced 
the approaching end with the quiet and firm con 
fidence of a Christian. However, he could always.
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with universal veneration, and yet can we believe 
that this benefactor of mankind was poor—exceed 
ingly poor! For a very long time, he had given 
to his Institution his modest fortune. King Louis 
XVI assisted the School for the Deaf by his private 
purse, and had the school transferred to an old 
and empty monastery. This favor was received with 
thankfulness, for the house of the Rue des Moulins 
had become far too small for the always increasing 
number of pupils. But, owing to several circum 
stances, the moving was only done after the Abbe’s 
death.

On this occasion, as in many other things, trouble 
ahead prevented Lewis the XVIth from accomplish 
ing all he had intended to do for the deaf and 
dumb!

The last years of the Abbe de l’Epee were spent 
literally in poverty; he wore a thread-bare gown, 
dilipated shoes, he ate little and refused to take a 
coach, to buy a book, to allow himself the smallest 
comfort, in order that he might reserve for his pupils 
the little money he had still!

The winter of 1788 was frightful. By the misery 
it brought to the nation, it hastened the outburst 
of the Revolution. Rivers were frozen over, traffic 
paralyzed. There was no more flour, consequently



 

prevent a poignant anxiety. I have taught masters 
to take up my work when I am gone, he thought; 
1>ut, by wanting of funds, what will become of my 
•school after my death? What will become of my 
■dear children?

The year 1789—the first of the Revolution—was 
-the last one on earth of the Abbe de l'Epec. He 
was seventy-seven. The 23rd of December, the day 
Lefore Christmas eve, he piously received the last 
•sacrements. He had asked that the door of his bed 
room remain wide-open. So, at every moment, deaf 
and dumb men and women, of every age, of every 
■condition, their eyes filled with tears, entered, and, 
in silent grief, came to kneel down around the dying 
-man’s bed. The good Abbe had not a single 
thought for himself. As much as his weakness per 
mitted, he comforted the desolate deaf-mutes.

“My dear little children,” he said with trembling 
hands, “don’t cry! Be of good cheer! I leave you, 
but God remains with you. He will never leave 

•you. He will care for you when I am gone.”
At this moment, a little group of strangers en 

tered the room; before them walked a dignified 
looking man. There were delegates sent by the 
National Assembly preceded by the Keeper of Seals. 
"This great man bent down respectfully before the 
Abbe de l’Epee’s bed.

“Monsieur l’Abbe," he said with emotion, “you 
•can die in peace: the French Nation adopts your 
children.”

The face of the Apostle of the Deaf enlightened 
with heavenly joy; his only anxiety in this world 
had disappeared! His lips moved for a silent 
thanksgiving, in a supreme and loving look with 
his children pressed around him, he raised his hands 
to bless them for the last time, then fell back 
gently on his pillows.

The soul of the Abbe de l’Epee had gone to join, 
in the “many mansions” above, the souls of the Deaf 
he had already led there.

CHAPTER VII
TO THE GLORY OF THE ABBE DE l ’EPEE

Taken up, after its founder’s death, by the Abbe 
Masse, and soon afterwards by the Abbe Sicard, the 
School for the Deaf escaped many dangers, during 
the Revolutionary period. The National Assembly- 
declared that the Abbe de l’Epee had “well deserved” 
of the Nation, and that his name was worthy to be 
inscribed among those of the greatest benefactors of 
humanity. The School received the title of “Nation 
al Institution,” and was granted ail annual appro 
priation and allowed to settle in the splendid build 
ings of rue Saint Jacques which are still its abode.

It is 200 years since the Abbe de l’Epee was born, 
about 150 years that, owing to him. the deaf are 
born, in their turn, to the true life, the life of intelli 
gence, heart and soul. One hundred and fifty years! 
A century and half! It is a very short period for 
a people and yet what development has been attained 
during this time for the silent community! It 
would have been very interesting, on the occasion 
of the Bi-Centenary, to note down how many Deaf 
people in the two worlds have already done 
philantropic work, noble and grand deeds, attained 
remarkable achievements in literature, in sciences, 
arts, industry. But there are brilliant exceptions, 
and, better still, they can be numbered by thousands 
and millions of deaf who, without having done any 
thing extraordinary, spent a honorable, busy, peace 
ful and happy life, and owe, it, too, to the Abbe de 
1’Epee.

Like everything else on earth, his method has 
passed through an evolution. No matter! if it was 
not for his teaching, it is for the love, for the ten 
der compassion he has shown to us, that he is still 
and forever living in the hearts of all of us. Even 
those among us who know not the sign-language 
are grateful and happy to proclaim themselves to be 
his children!

The Abbe de l’Epee had been buried in the Chapel 
St. Nicholas, in St. Roch’s Church, where, assisted 
by a deaf-mute, he daily celebrated the mass. This

small chapel is now regarded as the very first church 
of the deaf in the whole world.

In 1847. a clever deaf-mute. Ferdinand Berthier, 
teacher and writer, who had a worship for the 
memory of our first master, caused to he erected on 
his tomb a monument consisting of a bust of bronze 
of the Abbe, toward whom two young deaf and dumb 
children are lifting up grateful hands. Berthier 
opened too, a public suscription for the purpose of 
having a statue of the Abbe erected in Versailles, his 
native town. The Abbe de l’Epee is represented 
there alone; he points up his right hand to Heaven.

At least, in 1879, a monumental statue in bronze, 
masterpiece of the great deaf and dumb artist Felix 
Martin, has been inaugurated in the Court of honor 
of the National Institution. The Abbe de l’Epee, 
standing upright, looks down, with a kindly smile 
towards a deaf boy who stands by his side; he shows 
him a roll on which it inscribed the word “DIEU.” 
With the other hand, he forms the letter D which 
is at the same time the French sign for Dieu,—God. 
The young deaf-mute imitates the gesture of his 
teacher. On the stone foundation 'three lovely 
bas-reliefs in bronze recalls the most important facts 
of the Abbe de l’Epee's career :

1760—The visit to the twin deaf-mute sisters.
1777—The proposals of the Emperor of Austria.
1788—The deaf pupils begging their teacher to 

light a fire.
Each in their silent language, the Versailles statue 

and the Paris one eloquently proclaim the truth 
littered once by the Abbe Sicard: “It was to make 
them Christians that the celebrated inventor sacri 
ficed to the Deaf and Dumb his fortune, and the most 
beautiful years of his life.”

At the tomb of our liberator, at the foot of his 
statues, are seen commemorative plates, rich gar 
lands, wreaths and crowns, offered by the silent ones 
of all nations. Sometimes, too, a timid hand lay 
down on them a humble and sweet flower that would 
have certainly been precious to his eyes.

Our good thoughts, our good deeds, our loving 
acts, are as much like gentle flowers that we can, 
too, offer to the glory of the Abbe de l’Epee. Let 
us honor him in every act of our life. Let us be 
kind, charitable, merciful, tolerant, as he has been 
himself. Let us open our hearts wide to the love 
and compassion of those he has loved so much—our 
brothers and sisters, the deaf and dumb all the 
world round, whatever their creed or their race. 
And then, it could be said in truth that the Deaf are 
worthy of the Abbe de l’Epee, their immortal re 
deemer.

THE END.
A French copy in book form with illustrations of 

the “Life of the Abbe de l’Epee” can be sent on the 
receipt of TEN CENTS in American or English 
stamps, by

Ma d e mo is e l l e Yv o n n e Pit r o is ,
6. rue Hemon

Le Mans (Sarthe)
FRANCE.
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*The Deaf In Cuba
In Cuba, the treatment of deaf children by their 

parents varies. A great many of the parents are 
brutal. In the city those children of brutal parents 
are always kept at home, or sent to the country, 
so that the neighbors will not know that they have 
any deaf children. In the country the girls are 
made to do all the laundry work and drudgery, while 
the boys either beg, or help the men-servants.

The public in Havana seldom see deaf persons on 
the streets, as they are usually kept in close confine 
ment. The deaf children in smaller towns, how 
ever, loaf around, and the public Took upon them 
as little more than animals. They are teased and 
mocked. Some of them are bright and mingle freely 
with their hearing companions and try to help them 
all they can, being willing to help.

During carnivals the deaf are not allowed to go 
out of doors, for their lives would be in danger 
on account of the narrow streets.

The children of the sympathetic and of wealthy 
parents never work, but just live upon their parents, 
and the parents care for them as they do their other 
children. They are, however, nearly always in 
charge of nurses. Deaf children of poor and brutal 
parents live as slaves throughout their lives.

Not long ago there was in Havana a deaf mis 
sionary whom the Cubans treated very nicely, be 
cause she could write their own language, that is, 
Spanish. They asked her where she had been edu 
cated, and seemed very much surprised that a deaf 
person could he educated. They told her that they 
would be proud if their deaf children could he 
educated. They also told her that a deaf Cuban was 
rarely ever seen on the streets, but that they had 
heard of many families having deaf children.

The President of Cuba invited her to his man 
sion and had his wife meet her. Wherever he saw 
her on the streets, he would speak to her politely 
and even offer her a seat in his carriage—to take her 
for a drive. He was interested in the education 
of the deaf, and said he was going to get his Con 
gress to pass an appropriation to establish and sup 
port a school. The revolution, however, began and 
President Palma had to flee, so the plans of es 
tablishing a school for the deaf fell through. When 
the deaf missionary left Cuba, her work was taken 
up by a hearing lady who had taught a deaf school 
in the States for several years. The latter visited 
some of the deaf children whom the deaf missionary 
had found, and tried to get them to come to her 
school, but succeeded in geting only two children 
of wealthy parents.

The teacher says that there is now another small 
school in Havana with twelve pupils. A Catholic 
priest is the teacher, and is trying to educate the 
deaf.—Condensed from Buff and Blue.
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Deaf-mute Actor *16 Enter Vaudeville 
With ‘Musical’ Act.

Several months ago Mr. William Hammerstcin in 
troduced a sheme at the Victoria Theatre to give 
ambitious vaudeville performers a chance to “try 
out” their acts every Monday morning. Talent 
that otherwise might not have received a hearing 
has been developed for the variety stage in this 
way. Last Monday morning a young man entered 
the theatre, sent his card to Mr. Arthur Hammer- 
stein with a note, saying he was anxious to “try 
out.” “I can neither hear nor speak,” he wrote 
on a card, which bore the name of Mr. Zelland Hunt, 
“but I can draw, sing in pantomine and play the 
piano. I am a deaf-mute, and I don't want sympathy, 
only a chance. I never have appeared on the stage.

Fifteen minutes later he was engaged at a weekly 
salary of $100.

“It does seem like a big salary,” said Mr. Hunt 
to a Herald reporter, with whom he had been carry 
ing on a discussion by pencil and pad. “But you see 
I work for fifteen hundred or two thousand persons 
half an hour every day and I never worked for 
that many persons before in my life.”

Then he told something about himself. He is 
twenty-four years old and lived in San Francisco 
until the earthquake. In the catastrophe he lost 
his mother and a brother. He started East, and in 
Denver last winter met Mr. “Jack” London, who ad 
vised him to go into vaudeville. Mr. Elbert Hubbard 
encouraged him to go into the same direction and 
he came to New York a week ago to try his hand 
as an actor. So far he has succeeded.

“Don’t congratulate me until after Monday after 
noon’s performance.” he wrote. I am going to try 
to amuse and piano playing. I am not going to make 
use of my affliction to help me. I hope to succeed 
in spite of it.—New York Herald.

To share niv confidence is like keeping a watch 
over a powder-magazine,—the least and most in 
significant spark blows thee to atoms.—Woodstock.

Every man cannot be wise; but it is the power of 
every wise man, if he pleases, to be as eminent for 
virtue as for talent.—Woodstock.


